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“AngelHeaded Hipster”: Hal Willner Does T. Rex

Joining Nino Rota, Harold Arlen, and Kurt Weill, Marc Bolan is the latest artist to be enshrined by the
record producer, who died of COVID-19 in April.

By Nick Paumgarten
October 12, 2020

al Willner, the music producer, who died in April of complications from �����-19, at the age of sixty-four, was perhaps

best known and loved as a congregator of diverse talent, the ever-expanding stable of artists who shared, or soon came to

share, his ardent enthusiasms. Through the decades, he and these motley assemblages put on dozens of (often chaotic) themed

concerts and released a dozen albums in tribute to other artists and genres. The �rst of these, in 1981, was a reinterpretation of

Nino Rota’s scores from the �lms of Federico Fellini. There followed eccentric homages to Thelonious Monk, Harold Arlen,

Charles Mingus, and Kurt Weill. His last, released posthumously this fall, is “AngelHeaded Hipster,” with a wide range of covers

of the songs of Marc Bolan, the T. Rex front man, who died in a car crash in 1977.
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By this point, the guest players came not so much for the material as for the man.

“If Hal called and said he wanted me to do yard work, I’d be there in a minute trimming the hedges,” Wayne Kramer, a co-founder

of the band MC5 said the other day. “Everything he asked me to do was a complete pleasure. It was always a big payday, but not in

money. Hal and I go way back, to his early sobriety days: his Edgar Allan Poe record.” That would be “Closed on Account of

Rabies,” a spoken-word album from 1997. “I was improvising on guitar while Christopher Walken read ‘The Raven.’ ”



In 2000, Willner released a record he’d been hired to make, called “New Prohibition: A Musical History of Hemp.” Kramer

worked on that one, too. Willner conscripted Taj Mahal, John Sinclair, and Dee Dee Ramone, among others. One track featured

the singer Sweet Pea Atkinson, who also died last spring. “Sweet Pea was a crusty character, but he had a heart of gold. There was

a lyric in one of the songs about the Scythians. Sweet Pea was all, ‘What the fuck is this shit? Who the fuck are these

motherfuckers?’ And Hal tried to explain and Sweet Pea said, ‘All right, play it again, I’ll sing it.’ ”

Kramer performed on two tracks on the Bolan album, though he couldn’t remember which. (One was “Children of the

Revolution,” with Kesha.) “The songs we did I learned that day on the job,” he said. “Bolan and T. Rex, me and the MC5, we all

emerged at about the same time.”

Lucinda Williams recorded a track, too: for Hal, not Bolan. “I remember when that song ‘Bang a Gong’ was on the radio,” she

said, over the phone from Nashville. “I never really connected to it. But then I went onstage with Yo La Tengo at one of their

Hanukkah shows in New York and we played it, and I thought, This is cool.” On the Bolan record, she performs “Life’s a Gas.”

(Thomas Bartlett, the pianist, who was the musical director on some of the Bolan sessions, said recently, “I love Lucinda’s vocal. It

sounds like she’s possibly dying.”)

Willner had produced Williams’s 2007 album, “West,” after her husband and manager, Tom Overby, a longtime Willner nut,

played her the Willner-produced 1987 Marianne Faithfull album, “Strange Weather.” Williams had already basically recorded

“West” with her band, but Willner started over, with new musicians, including Bill Frisell and Jim Keltner. Williams refused to

sing the songs again, so they grafted her takes from the earlier sessions onto the new ones.

“There was de�nitely some head-butting involved,” Williams said.

Overby took the phone and said, “Hal used to joke that he was the only producer who Lu worked with and still talked to.”

Williams and Overby had got the news of Willner’s demise on the same day they heard about John Prine’s. “I just can’t stand it,”

Williams said.

Brrrng-brrrng. “I met Hal in 1999, when we did the Harry Smith Project,” the singer-songwriter Beth Orton said, from London,

referring to Willner’s staging of Smith’s folk-music canon. “I sang a cover of ‘Frankie,’ the Mississippi John Hurt song. That’s how

I became part of his travelling theatre circus. I never stopped off.” For the Bolan project, she sang “Hippy Gumbo,” a deep cut.

“Hal chose the songs knowing the person. He cast people. He brought an air of happenstance that ended up being anything but.

You always felt you were doing him a favor, not realizing that he was the one doing me an incredible favor by appreciating me.”

Click. “I am a Hal guy,” Thomas Bartlett, the musical director, said, from his studio in midtown. “When I was �fteen or sixteen, I

was living in London, studying classical piano. I wasn’t allowed to do much, but I did get to attend concerts. I went to Nick Cave’s

Meltdown festival; this was the year they were doing the Harry Smith Project. I knew very little about that world, but I felt

immediately that I’d found my tribe. I thought, These are the people I’m going to work with. Hal was an unfailing champion of

the delicate oddballs out there. The ones who through self-sabotage, or whatever, never really made it.”

What about Marc Bolan? “That’s not music I knew or cared about,” he said. ♦

Published in the print edition of the October 19, 2020, issue, with the headline “The Hal Willner Project.”
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